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THANKS FOR A GREAT YEAR ONE!
It is hard to believe we’ve finished our inaugural season
already! We are grateful to all the teams that were part of
this historical first season.
It has been an enlightening experience for us,
learning about the different rules, the struggles, the
successes, the grow- the-game efforts that exist across so
many different clubs. We’ve come away from the first year,
learning that many programs face similar issues and have
similar needs.
While we want to deliver a tournament that is a positive
experience for all, we also recognize that exposure is
required for our players. We make every effort to provide an
outlet for players to receive exposure. It was truly a special
season for the NGHL and we look forward to seeing you back
on the ice in the fall! Catch all the NGHL action on ourCatch
all the NGHL action on our NEWS section.

MLK SHOWCASE • January 17 - 20, 2020
Over 60 teams, across five age groups, from 10U - 19U,
played in rinks across Rhode Island and Massachusetts.
It wouldn’t be a New England hockey tournament without
a sprinkling of snow - hope the teams who played in the
Bubble at Cranston had hand warmers! Brrr...
Congratulations to MLK Showcase Division champions!
10U - Casco Bay Mariners
12U Blue - Boston Advantage Fighting Crabs
12U Red - New Jersey Devils Youth
14U Blue - New England Pioneers
14U White - Mid-Fairfield Ct Stars
14U Red - Hartford Wolfpack
16U Blue - York Devils 17U EJEPL
16U Red - Florida Alliance Girls
19U Blue - OHA Prep
19U Red - Dallas Stars Elite & St. Louis Lady Blues

NY SHOWCASE • Jan. 31 - February 2, 2020
TOP TEN + SHOOTOUTS!
The word for this season is undeniably SHOOTOUTS!
Take a look at some of our top shootouts of the season!

This showcase comprised of teams across four
divisions - U19, U16, U14, and U12. Teams played at
Hamilton College, Colgate University, Cornell University,
Elmira College. A hotbed for colleges with women’s
hockey teams, there was an opportunity for the players
to tour some schools and watch some great college
hockey. nghlhockey.com/showcase-events/new-yorkshowcase

NGHL NEWS
The NEWS section on our site is here to help you
share the story of your club. Click on this link https://forms.gle/ch9gnmK6FRCrAJNZA and write
a post for the NGHL NEWS!!
We want to hear about you!!

INSTAGRAM

Have you checked out our
Stories and Highlights on
Instagram?
They're a pretty big thing
with the players.
@nghlhockey

S!
FOLLOW U

GRANATO CUP CHAMPIONSHIPS • February 14 - 16, 2020
Last month’s Granato Cup Championship marked the finale of the
NGHL 2019-20 season. We feel that a Championship weekend is a
great way to provide an opportunity for the girls to have a chance “to
play for something.” We hope you enjoyed the stunning Centene
Community Ice Center in St Louis as much as we did. This weekend
saw four (4) age groups from 12U - 19U play some amazing hockey
with some nail-biting finishes.
Long live the Note
as they advanced to the finals in three of the
divisions, winning two of them and losing to arguably the most
improved team in the league, the Boston Advantage Fighting Crabs
14U!
Congratulations to all the NGHL Division Champions!!
12U - St Louis Lady Blues
14U Red - Boston Advantage Fighting Crabs
14U Blue - Nashville Jr Predators
16U - Chicago Fury
19U - St Louis Lady Blues

... and to all the participating teams for a job well done. Your hard work
and successes won't soon be forgotten.

COLLEGE COACHES
Thank you to Lindenwood’s (Division 1) Kristi Kehoe and Greg Haney,
Harvard’s (Division 1) Sydney Daniels, and UVM’s (Division 1) Jess Koisumi
for speaking to the girls and for running the “As Fast As Her” Skills Clinic.

Sydney Daniels & Kristi Kehoe

Jess Koisumi & Kristi Kehoe

PASS THIS ON! Forward to a friend.

PARENTS

WHO'S IN?

Parents! We are grateful for your
parents for understanding when hockey
events become family vacations.
Thank you for making us proud and
welcomed back at the facilities we
hosted our events at this year by
exhibiting good sportsmanship off the
ice. Thank you all for the miles spent
driving or flying to the events to support
your daughters’ and her teammates.
Thank you for giving us the opportunity
to get the players engaged through
social media, etc. It takes a village!
A heads up parents! When when we’re
in showcase mode, the EventConnect
app (App Store and GooglePlay) is also
an invaluable tool.

We’d like to welcome our newest NGHL members and stay tuned as we
announce more…! You can read more about them on our NEWS page.
CT NORTHERN LIGHTS

KANSAS CITY STORM

LA LIONS

EAST COAST WIZARDS JRS

ST. LOUIS LADY CYCLONES

SEATTLE LADY ADMIRALS

AIR POD CONTEST

You gotta be in it to win it!
It’s great to see the players actively
engaging in social media with the
league and we wanted to congratulate
the air pod winners:

WALPOLE EXPRESS JRS

BOSTON AMERICANS

MLK Showcase - Danielle Reid, NY
Islanders Elite
Granato Cup - Sophia Rider, St. Louis
Lady Cyclones

VALLEY JR WARRIORS

SAVE THE DATE

@nghlhockey

Summer and fall are great opportunities
for exposure for our older players. While
full details are still being developed, please
ask your players to save the dates.

HONORING 2020 SENIORS
For those of you who missed it, we took some time to honor the Seniors during the Granato Cup. It’s hard to believe that these
young players are moving on. Good luck in all your endeavors, seniors; we hope that you use the great lessons that hockey has
taught you through the years. Read more online!

TENTATIVE 2020-21 NGHL SCHEDULE
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